This paper is concerned with the erection of median barriers as an imaginary noise source when a pair of roadside noise barriers is located at highways. A simple rigid median barrier causes a significant degradation introducing extra multiple reflections and can decrease the performance of parallel noise barriers. Different median barrier models were designed including rigid profiled, sloped, absorptive and diffusive shapes to reduce the mentioned negative effect. The acoustical performance of designed screens is predicted by a verified two dimensional boundary element method. Comparison between the results of Aweighted road traffic noise spectrum with rigid barriers has shown that only sloped barriers can make an improvement in which barrier model KAP with lower diffraction edges indicates the highest efficiency. Although employing grass on the top surface of median barriers could make some improvements relative to their equivalent rigid barrier, the average improvement in insertion loss was significant when the thickness of absorptive material was increased. Application of Quadratic Residue Diffusers (QRD) and Primitive Root Diffusers (PRD) on the top surface of the median barriers have shown lower performance than the median barriers with QRD and PRD stem faced toward the source point. Among the designed median barriers, the highest efficiency was seen in a median barrier with 1 meter thickness and PRD stem surface by 2.1 dB (A).
INTRODUCTION
Noise barriers as noise control treatments are built alongside highways to prevent the noise emission from vehicles by the direct path. When residential areas are located in one side of highway, a single roadside barrier is efficient and puts the receivers in the acoustical shadow zone. A variety of shapes have been studied including multiple edged configurations and inclined shapes to improve the efficiency of single roadside barriers (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Using sound absorptive materials as well as the application of diffusive barriers such as Quadratic Residue Diffuser (QRD), Primitive Root Diffuser (PRD) and Random structure diffusers can also increase the effect of a simple rigid roadside barrier (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . In the case of urbanized areas located on both sides of highways, pairs of roadside barriers known as parallel noise barriers should be erected to protect communities (18) (19) (20) (21) . Such prevention is not the only object of roadside barriers, as median barriers can also act as a screen to attenuate the noise pollution in urban areas (22) (23) . However, when these screens are placed with an old single roadside barrier the median barrier can possibly act either as an imaginary source of noise (24) or as a noise barrier (23) . Erecting a 1 meter plain median barrier in the middle of a 40 m width highway has shown a considerable reduction in efficiency of a 3 m plain roadside barrier and such reduction can be decreased using different median barrier models (24) .
Median barriers are used to prevent any cross median crashes in highways. The research in (24) has shown that it is possible to produce higher insertion loss by introducing a new top edge configuration. However, in the case of parallel noise barriers, reflections between median barriers and such structures occur. Thus, modification of the median barrier's structure is only efficient when other arrangements such as diffusive and absorptive treatments are used simultaneously.
In this research, the median barrier as an imaginary noise source is a required infrastructure that should be placed on dual carriageway roads. It is assumed that the structure of a simple barrier could decrease the efficiency of two parallel roadside barriers by adding new multiple reflections to the field. Thus, firstly, different median barrier models inside parallel noise barriers are designed to reduce the negative effect of a simple barrier and then other treatments such as diffusing and absorbent materials are also applied on these structures to evaluate the performance of new shapes and structures in reducing noise pollution. Finally, the broadband insertion loss of all tested barrier are presented for easier comparison.
NUMERICAL METHODS
A verified two dimensional Boundary Element Method (BEM) is used to compute the acoustic performance of screens in the vicinity of a required structure at a highway. This numerical model calculates the excess attenuation and insertion loss of various noise barriers with complex profiles. The extensive literature available indicates that this tool is very effective and accurate in analyzing acoustic propagation. The details of the BEM formulation were shown in (8; 14-15) . The sound source is placed very close to the ground at the position with coordinates (5, 0.02), to keep away from the interference between the source and its image and also to display the typical distance of high speed on a double carriageway road. In the 2D BEM technique, the source is a line source which extends parallel to the infinite median barrier, so the effect of the flow of traffic is taken into consideration. To give accurate results especially at high frequencies, the dimension of the element was 8 mm which is less than 1/10 of the shortest tested wavelength (24) . The acoustic pressure is predicted at 1/3 octave centre frequencies between 50 and 4000 Hz at different distances from the barrier (5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 m), on rigid ground, at heights of 1.5 and 3 m above the ground. The insertion loss at each frequency is then calculated by:
Where p g is the pressure at the receiver when only the rigid ground is present, and P b is the pressure when both the ground and barrier are present.
When the acoustic performance of different types of rigid barriers are compared with the simple median barrier using BEM, the potential barriers which have the capacity to use absorptive and diffuser treatments on their surface were elected. In the cases with absorbent materials, the empirical formulae of Delany and Bazley (25) are used to calculate the characteristic impedance. As grass with flow resistivity of 2500 kg/(s·m 2 ) compared to fibrous material with 20 000 kg/(s·m 2 ) makes the barrier more efficient (22) , only the latter was used on the top surfaces of median barriers.
In the cases with diffusive barriers, median barriers are covered with two common diffusers including PRD and QRD. Detailed descriptions of QR and PR
Multiple reflection reduction of security screens installed among parallel noise barriers introducing new shapes diffusers can be found in (16) . These diffusers are composed of different series of wells and various depths which reflect the incident wave over a wide direction. The surface impedance of the wells is calculated by the method of (26) where the viscous and thermal conditions in the wells were considered.
BARRIER CONFIGURATIONS
The side view of the parallel roadside barrier along with a median barrier, modeled in this study, is shown in Fig. 1 
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Those median barriers which have the capacity to add diffuser and absorptive materials were selected (e.g. U shape) and then the efficiency was compared with their equivalent rigid one. Table I depicts the designed model name and corresponding treatments in detail.
Table I
Characteristics of tested barrier models
RESULTS

Rigid median barriers:
Acoustic performance of parallel noise barriers when a simple rigid median barrier is present, labeled "HAP", is shown in Fig. 3 . The trend of insertion loss with peaks and troughs indicate that extra reflections between these surfaces due to the new structure could decrease the efficiency of parallel noise barriers at some frequencies. Multiple reflection reduction of security screens installed among parallel noise barriers introducing new shapes higher than that of a thin barrier with the same height (e.g. 27). This claim is accurate when only a barrier was erected at highways, while in the case of parallel noise barriers with a new structure, as it shown in Fig. 4 , this assertion can be questioned. (28) is used on both sides of highway, further improvement was presented over the entire frequency range. Barrier models VAP and RAP with similar height but different source side angles have shown smoother trends than the other median barriers. In barrier models AAP, NAP, XAP and RAP, the incident wave was redirected upward, which can decrease the excessive reflections while the receiver side of barrier models YAP, ZAP and VAP redirect the wave to ground and make an lower efficiency. Generally, in Figure 5 similar structures results in similar trends in almost the same median barriers (e.g. Barrier models LAP and TAP).
Vol. 
Absorptive median barriers
To investigate the effect of absorbent material in the tested median barriers, a comparison was made between the rigid designed barriers with their equivalent absorptive barrier (Fig. 6 ). The cap of profiled barriers and top surface of potential relevant median barriers were covered with grass. Utilizing absorbent elements on the top surface of barrier models HAP and TAP has more efficiency at higher frequencies while no improvement was seen at frequencies below 160 Hz (Fig. 6a) . Such an effect was generally reported in other papers as well (29) . The considerable improvement of barrier model HAAP at frequency 250 Hz indicates that this barrier can be an appropriate option for highway traffic noise. The amount of reduction in insertion loss of a one meter median barrier employing grass material is shown in Fig. 6b . The efficiency of barrier model UAAP was almost identical to its equivalent rigid one at lower frequencies and improvement was seen at some mid and high frequencies. It is predicted that if the 30-cm thickness of this barrier was changed to a barrier with all absorptive surfaces, the amount of reduction would be increased. Although barrier models AAP, YAP and ZAP were treated by absorbent material, the reduction in performance was not fully eliminated (Fig. 6c) . It can be explained by the constructive effect of incident and reflected waves in these special geometries. Insertion loss improvement of barrier models RAAP and VAAP compared with their equivalent rigid barrier was shown in Fig. 6d . Higher insertion loss of barrier model VAAP at some frequencies was because of a more absorptive top surface. As shown in Fig. 6 , in all the tested barriers, the presence of a parallel noise barrier makes the acoustic performance of the median barrier very frequency selective. 
Diffusive median barriers
Application of QRD and PRD, the common Schroder diffusers, on the top and stem side of barrier model UAP was introduced as barrier models UQTAP and UPTAP and as barrier models UQSAP and UPSAP respectively (Fig. 7) . Insertion loss became more frequency dependent in comparison with the rigid and absorbent equivalent ones employing QRD (14) and PRD on the top surface and stem surface of the median barrier. In Fig. 7a , the deconstructive effect of the incident and reflected waves of barrier models UQTAP and UPTAP provides the highest performance at frequencies of 630 and 2000 Hz. In Fig. 7b , the diffusers were placed on the source side of the stem's median barrier to scatter the reflected energy into a large number of directions and therewith reduce the insertion loss in the shadow zone. Using reactive surfaces (QRD and PRD) on the stem surface of barriers produces higher efficiency than barriers with a diffusive top surface. Also, although the trends in barrier models UPSAP and UQSAP were similar over the entire frequency range, the median barrier with PRD stem was more efficient. This is due to the fact that the utilized sequences in the PR diffuser could cover the weakness of the quadratic residue sequence in environmental noise control applications and therefore cancel the incident wave from the roadside barrier effectively (16) . The lower performance of barrier models UQTAP and UPTAP was because of upward redirection of the incident waves. The considerable improvement can reached when the location of diffuser was changed from top surface to stem surface. Predicted spectra of Insertion Loss for different diffusive barriers along with their equivalent rigid barrier at the receiver point (-50, 0): a) barrier models UQTAP and UPTAP; b) barrier models UQSAP and UPSAP
Broadband insertion loss
The mean A-weighted insertion loss of all designed median barrier models in the presence of parallel noise barriers was computed at fifteen receiver positions over the range of 50-4000 Hz (30) . As shown in Table II , barrier models were divided into three groups: A) the first group were rigid barriers B) the second group comprised the median barriers treated with grass C) and third group were the diffusive median barriers. Median barriers of group 1 were compared with the reference simple rigid one (barrier model HAP) and median barriers of the second and third groups were compared with their equivalent rigid one. In all groups, the ∆IL was the difference in the mean insertion loss relative to their reference or equivalent median barrier.
Barrier models of A -group have shown that only sloped barriers (e.g. barrier model RAP) could improve the A-weighted mean insertion loss of the reference barrier. Among sloped barrier, barrier model KAP with the lower diffraction edge and the inclined surface on the opposite side of the source has the highest efficiency. None of the profiled barriers could be replaced with barrier model HAP where the efficiency of rigid median barrier with a top plane surface was lower than that of profiled median barriers with a sloped cap. More edges and corners in profiled barriers compared with the Ref barrier lead to extra reflections and lower performance. The lowest efficiency in A -group barriers was seen in barrier model UAP with one meter thickness.
Barrier models of B-group have shown that the application of 10-cm thickness could not make a considerable effect while no improvement was seen in barrier models HAAP, AAAP and even negative effects in barrier model YAAP. However, barrier model UAAP with a 30-cm thickness of grass made a significant insertion All of the diffusive median barriers in C -group have higher performance than their rigid equivalent barriers. This result was more significant in median barriers with Schroder stem rather than Schroder top surfaces. The amount of increase in insertion loss of the absorptive median was higher than the diffusive top surface and lower than the diffusive stem surface. Also, employing PRD on the stem surface of a U-shape barrier has a higher effect in comparison with the use of QRD coverage at the receiver locations.
Table II
Broadband A-weighted mean insertion loss at fifteen receivers
CONCLUSIONS
To investigate the parallel noise barrier performance in the presence of a required structure called a median barrier, various median barriers were designed and their insertion losses were computed using a two-dimensional boundary element model. Broadband insertion loss has been also predicted over a range of fifteen receiver positions in 1/3-octave bands from 50 to 4000 Hz. The performance of the rigid designed median barriers was compared with a simple 15-cm rigid median barrier. Profiled barriers with plain top surfaces have lower max and min points compared with the sloped barriers in the frequency range. Fewer edges in such barriers compared with other barriers with more refraction surfaces make a smoother trend. Similar results were also realized in inclined barriers. In other words, barrier models RAP and VAP with a top surface has lower peaks than barrier models KAP, XAP and NAP.
Comparison was also made by predicting the A-weighted road traffic noise spectrum in 1/3-octave bands from 50 to 4000 Hz. The mean A-weighted insertion loss of all the tested rigid barriers has shown that sloped barriers have a better efficiency than profiled barriers. This was because by tilting the barriers, the wave was redirected upward and therewith the imaging effects of the pair of barriers were reduced. This result was also found in profiled rigid barriers with a sloped cap compared with the profiled rigid barriers with a plain cap.
Among absorptive median barriers, both barrier models VAAP and TAAP have a plain top surface in which the length of TAAP was 12 cm more than in barrier model VAAP. Although barrier model VAAP has higher efficiency due its efficient shape, Multiple reflection reduction of security screens installed among parallel noise barriers introducing new shapes as the applied treatment in barrier model TAAP was more than in barrier model VAAP a higher insertion loss difference was achieved. The frequency selectivity in barriers coated with diffusers was dominant within the tested frequency range, this was in agreement with previous studies (21) (22) . Erection of a 15-cm plain simple plain median barrier compared with its equivalent 1m thickness produces a higher insertion loss which can be explained by more surface of the thicker barrier. More edges and corners at all tested barrier of this study have shown lower efficiency than those with simple structures.
